computational meditation

X this may not work in our time where there are 10 As (where an A is 10 breasonings) per thought because of 50 As being able to be blamed on the person only twice per week, rather than once per day (single-pointedness).

texttobr with medicine, etc.+
target meditator does both the meditation to and for himself/herself
B to stupid thoughts (i.e. not previous line being possible, not working properly).

medicine: i am in the centre and utterances are let to come to me, there is no weird death threat from it
it doesn’t control or shape my thoughts, it supports them, i and my feelings remain untouched, i control myself, the anti-suicide larger than body size hindu blanket remains intact, i will not have a brain haemorrhage, no heart attack, not everything (e.g. music rhythm and my heart rhythm) is the same
good circulation, proper organ function, not too much stomach acid, etc., no sudden unexpected thoughts, no stroke
safe transition between computational meditation, etc. and textttobr
no itchy skin, other person is the same, no dry mouth, etc., can lightly smell my body fluids, the computational meditation is transcended, thoughts are imperceptibly updated when I come back to meditation, i won’t die
no itchy pancreatitis etc., if an actor no suicidal thoughts, depression or headaches
one of my brain hemispheres has not shut down
I am seen as looking at a friendly dark labrador
i have a comfortable stomach, head and muscles and I am relaxed, happy and friendly
daily reigmen with br, breathsoned, dotted on, right, for radio buttons to be taken off afterwards, etc.
lm hq indicated i.e. i have thoughts from time to time, no white rectangle

turns off mad thoughts, excess in the following, etc,
delivers thoughts
physiological benefits
psychological and psychiatric benefits
popological and societiological benefits
etc. (comfort sciences)

computational yoga

mentally control body with mind
Learn to ease stress
gain agility
become young-looking
improve the quality of your sleep
improve digestion
improve weight
prepare for meditation, body meditation 
prepare for pedagogy, seen as version: 3 children

computational medicine

i have delightful thoughts
i have nutritious thoughts
i put on some weight
(previous) I like people
(previous) It (philosophy and computer science) works

don’t appeal to big ideas

also a texttobbr app
